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Different effects of Ni and Co substitution on the transport properties of BaFe2As2
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We report resistivity and Hall effect results on Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 and compare them with those
in Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2. The Hall constant RH is negative for all x values from 0.01 to 0.14, which
indicates that electron carriers dominate the transport in both the magnetic and the paramagnetic
regimes. We analyze the data in the framework of a two-band model. Without any assumption on
the number of carriers, we show that the electron resistivity can be estimated with good accuracy in
the low temperature paramagnetic range. Although the phase diagrams of the two families are very
similar with respect to the extra electrons added in the system, we find that the transport properties
differ in several aspects. First, we evidence that the contribution of holes to the transport is more
important for Ni doping than for Co doping. Second, Ni behaves as a stronger scatterer for the
electrons, as the increase of residual electron resistivity ∆ρe/x is about four times larger for Ni than
for Co in the most doped samples.
PACS numbers: 74.70.Xa, 74.25.fc, 74.62.Dh, 74.25.Dw
I. INTRODUCTION
The newly discovered iron pnictides1 are attracting
great interest, stimulated by their high critical tem-
peratures, and the resemblance with the well-studied
cuprates. Regardless of similar phase diagrams, impor-
tant differences exist between the two families. Iron pnic-
tides are metallic with a multiband electronic structure,
while cuprates are strongly correlated Mott insulators
with a single band behavior. The coexistence of mag-
netism and superconductivity observed at nanoscale level
for many Fe-based systems marks another important dif-
ference.
Among all the iron pnictides, the Ba-based 122 fam-
ily is so far the most studied, because superconductivity
can be induced by doping with electrons2,3, holes4, or
by chemical5,6 or mechanical pressure7. The shapes of
the phase diagrams are similar and believed to be in-
duced by the interplay between magnetic and electronic
properties. The electronic band structure was calculated
using the local density approximation (LDA) and shown
to be semimetal-like, dominated by five Fe d states at the
Fermi energy. The Fermi surface consists of small hole
and electron pockets, containing few carriers8. The par-
ent compound shows no superconductivity and presents
an antiferromagnetic long range order at low tempera-
ture9.
The effect of electron and hole doping on the electronic
structure is often considered in a rigid-band approxima-
tion in which the topology of the Fermi surfaces does
not evolve with doping, while the Fermi level is shifted.
Thus the size of the pockets changes continuously with
doping2. This image was confirmed by angle-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES) experiments for
electron doping on Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
10,11 and for hole
doping on Ba1−xKxFe2As2
12. However, recent density
functional theory (DFT) calculations suggest that Co
and Ni do not carrier-dope, but instead are isovalent of
Fe and behave as random scatterers13. The effect of sub-
stitution would rather be to wash out certain parts of
the Fermi surface, and to destabilize the magnetism in
favour of superconductivity.
Transport is a well suited technique to study the elec-
tronic structure and its modification with doping. Al-
though a large number of studies have been devoted
to the 122 family, many issues still need to be clari-
fied. In the parent compound BaFe2As2, for which the
number of holes and electrons are equal, the Hall con-
stant is negative at all temperatures, which shows that
electrons dominate the transport. Holes appear to be
highly scattered, and therefore not directly visible in the
transport properties. The same behavior was observed
in Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
14–16 and Sr(Fe1−xNix)2As2
17. A
positive Hall constant is measured only in hole doped
systems Ba1−xKxFe2As2
18 and Ba(Fe1−xCrx)2As2
19, as
well as in Ba(Fe1−xRux)2As2, for which Ru is isovalent
of Fe20.
Further insight in the transport properties is obtained
by doping with Ni at the Fe site in the Ba family. The
phase diagram obtained from resistivity measurements
is similar to the other 122 families21–23. It was shown
that good matching is obtained with the phase diagram
of Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2 if the x-axis is rescaled by a fac-
tor of 222. This is in line with the rigid-band image of
the doped electronic structure, for which Ni provides two
extra-electrons to the electronic bands, while Co gives
only one.
In this paper we present a systematic study of the re-
sistivity and the Hall effect in Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 with
x ranging from 0.01 to 0.14 and we compare our results
with those obtained previously in Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
14.
The quantitative analysis of the data is performed in a
two-band model. We show that it is possible to get rel-
evant information on the respective resistivities of the
electrons and holes without making any assumption on
the effective number of carriers. For these two families,
2we find that the electron band dominates the transport
properties in the whole doping range and at all tempera-
tures. In particular, in the paramagnetic state, the hole
resistivity is estimated to be at least 2-5 times larger
than that of electrons for Ni doping, and even more for
Co doping. We also find that Ni induces more scattering
than Co in the electron band. For the most overdoped
sample, the electron mobility is reduced by a factor of 2
when Ni, rather than Co, is substituted to Fe.
II. SYNTHESIS AND SAMPLE PREPARATION
Single crystals of Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 with x ranging
from 0.01 to 0.14 were grown using the self-flux method.
High purity Ba pieces, FeAs and NiAs powders, mixed
together in the ratio 1: 4-x: x, were put in alumina cru-
cibles and sealed in evacuated quartz tubes. The mix-
ture was held at 1180◦C for 4 h. It was then cooled
down to 1000◦C at 6◦C/h, then down to room tempera-
ture at 100◦C/h. Single crystals were extracted mechan-
ically from the flux. Chemical analysis was performed on
several crystals of each batch with Camebax SX50 elec-
tron microprobe in several spots of the surfaces. This
technique gives a precision of typically 0.4% on the Ni
content.
Resistivity and Hall effect measurements were subse-
quently performed on the same crystals. Single crystals
were cleaved to thickness smaller than 30 µm in order to
ensure a good homogeneity. Samples are squarelike with
sides ranging from 0.3 to 0.7 mm. Contacts were made
using silver epoxy. For each Ni content, at least two dif-
ferent samples were analyzed. Resistivity was measured
using the van der Pauw technique24. We found very good
reproducibility of the absolute value of the resistivity and
of the Hall number, with ∼10% variation from one sam-
ple to another for the same Ni content.
III. RESISTIVITY MEASUREMENTS
The temperature dependence of the resistivity is shown
in Fig. 1a) for the Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 family and in
Fig. 1b) for Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2. Superconductivity oc-
curs for Ni content in the range 0.02 to 0.09. The resis-
tivity drops to zero at Tc on less than a 0.5 K range, which
shows that samples are very homogeneous. The optimum
value of Tc is 19.5±0.5 K, obtained for x = 0.045. For
x ≤ 0.04, samples present a strong increase of the re-
sistivity as T decreases in the intermediate temperature
range around 100 K . Similar behavior was observed for
other 122 families, in particular for Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
for x ≤ 0.0614. This signals the occurrence of the struc-
tural and magnetic phase transitions. As shown by x-rays
and neutron diffraction measurements25, a good determi-
nation of the respective transition temperatures can be
done by considering the temperature derivative of the re-
sistivity dρ/dT versus T (see Fig. 1 c) in which the min-
imum of dρ/dT is associated to the magnetic transition
Tmag while the broad feature at slightly higher tempera-
ture is due to the structural transition.
The phase diagram (Tc and Tmag) obtained from the
resistivity data is shown in Fig. 1 d) and is compared to
that of Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2 indicated as empty symbols
and dotted lines. In this plot, the Co concentration was
divided by 2 to take into account that only one electron
is added to the electronic bands in this case. Our re-
sults are in very good agreement with those reported in
Ref22,23. There is a slight mismatch between the shapes
of the of the Ni and Co phase diagrams. In particular, the
magneto-structural transition persists to a slightly larger
doping for Ni than for Co substitution. This might ex-
plain why the maximum Tc is also smaller in Ni doped
compounds, since one observes that the two supercon-
ducting domes merge on a single curve once the magnetic
state is totally suppressed in Ni doped compounds. Let
us stress here that the scaling between these two phase
diagrams as a function of the extra electrons added to
the band structure is a strong indication that the main
effect of Co and Ni is to electron dope the system. More-
over, we see hereafter that Ni is a stronger scatterer than
Co. These two observations are in contradiction with the
suggestion done in Ref13 which attributes the main effect
of Co or Ni substitution to a scattering effect.
As seen in Figs. 1 a) and b), tiny substitution of either
Ni or Co has a strong effect on the resistivity in the para-
magnetic regime. A drastic drop of the absolute value
of ρ occurs for the smallest concentrations considered in
these studies. The resistivity then decreases progressively
with x, and the absolute resistivity values remain very
similar for the Ni- and Co-doped samples corresponding
to the same effective doping in the underdoped regime.
However, a different behavior is observed at larger dop-
ing. For xNi ≥ 0.07, the absolute value of the resistivity
increases as more nickel is added to the structure. On
the contrary, ρ continues to gradually decrease with x
for Co doping. Consequently the resistivity at xCo = 0.3
is about twice smaller than for equivalent Ni doping. In
conclusion, good matching of the resistivity data is ob-
tained at low doping, but discrepancies appear at larger
doping.
IV. HALL EFFECT
In order to obtain more insight into the transport prop-
erties of the system, we performed Hall effect measure-
ments in the (ab) plane. Single crystals were placed in
either an 8 T or a 14 T magnetic field perpendicular to
the sample surface. In the paramagnetic state, the Hall
resistivity ρxy is linear in magnetic field and has a nega-
tive slope at all temperatures, as shown in Fig. 2 a) for
x = 0.04. This allows us to determine the Hall constant
RH versus temperature and doping. Some departures
from linearity are observed in the magnetic phase and
RH is then estimated from the values obtained at the
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Temperature dependence of the resistivity for a) Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 and b) Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2. Same
colours were used as much as possible for respective ρ(T ) curves corresponding to equivalent electron doping, that is concen-
trations of Ni and Co of 2x and x respectively. c) Derivative of the resistivity as a function of the temperature for underdoped
Ni-samples. d) Phase diagram indicating Tmag and Tc for the two families. In order to allow comparison between the two
families, Co content was divided by 2. Lines are guides for the eye.
maximal field. The evolution of RH is shown in Fig. 2
b). RH is negative at all temperatures and for all doping
values, which indicates that the electronic contribution
is dominant. A very pronounced decrease of the Hall
constant is observed below the magnetic transition at
low doping, similarly to Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2. This is cer-
tainly induced by the the strong reduction of the number
of carriers due to the gapping of the Fermi surfaces26.
We now concentrate on the paramagnetic state. In or-
der to better visualize the temperature variation of the
Hall constant of the different samples, it is more relevant
to consider here the Hall number nH=-1/eRH. The tem-
perature dependence of nH is presented in Fig. 3 a), to-
gether with the curves obtained for the Co-family, shown
in Fig. 3 b). Similarly to the resistivity, a drastic drop
of the Hall number occurs between the pure and the
lightly doped xNi = 0.01 system. As indicated in the
Co case14, this behavior might signal a profound modi-
fication of the Fermi surface upon doping and could be
related to the Lifshitz transition evidenced by ARPES in
Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
27.
For T & 150K, the Hall number displays a strong in-
crease with temperature for underdoped samples with a
factor of ∼ 3 between 150 and 300 K. For overdoped
samples, a very broad minimum occurs below ∼ 100 K,
then a moderate increase at high T . Similar temperature
dependences are observed for Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
14–16 as
reported in Fig. 3 b).
Let us focus first on the zero temperature variation of
nH with doping. For underdoped samples, nH is esti-
mated by extrapolation at T = 0 from a parabolic fit of
the data in the paramagnetic regime. This determination
results in some uncertainty in nH(T = 0), especially at
very low doping content. Results are shown in Fig. 4, to-
gether with similar results for Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2. In or-
der to compare the two families, the Ni concentration was
multiplied by a factor of 2. In the case of Co, nH(T = 0)
varies linearly with doping in the range 0.02 ≤ x ≤ 0.20,
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FIG. 2: (Color online) a) The Hall resistivity at different
temperatures for x=0.04. Continuous lines are linear fits. b)
Temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient RH obtained
for the Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 family.
with a slope of slightly less than 1 carrier/Fe14. In or-
der to account for the transport properties, it was sug-
gested that only electrons contribute, so that Hall num-
ber equals the number ne of electron carriers. This was
confirmed by ARPES measurements performed on the
same samples in which ne is estimated from the size
of the electron pockets11. One can note that the num-
ber of electrons and holes deduced from ARPES mea-
surements are considerably smaller than those given by
LDA calculations. This discrepancy between experiment
and calculations has been already pointed out in differ-
ent reports28,29. In BaFe2As2 for instance, ne = nh =
0.06± 0.02 from ARPES, and 0.15 from LDA16.
In the case of Ni, the variation of nH with x is non-
linear. In the underdoped regime, rather good match-
ing is obtained for the two families. At large doping,
for xNi=0.14, nH = 0.25 ≈ 2xNi; that is, no holes
are left in the system. At intermediate doping level
0.08 ≤ xNi < 0.14, very different values are found with
respect to Co. nH is much larger than expected if only
electrons are taken into account. Therefore, unlike for
Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2, transport is not totally dominated
by electrons. As we see below, this effect could be ac-
counted for in a two-band model by considering the con-
tribution of holes to the transport.
V. ANALYSIS OF THE TRANSPORT RESULTS
A. The two-band model
In order to interpret the resistivity and Hall effect data
in the paramagnetic state, we consider as a starting point
the two-band model, for which the Hall constant is given
by the formula:
eRH = −
1
nH
=
1
σ2
(σ2h
nh
− σ
2
e
ne
)
. (1)
Here ne and nh are the concentrations of electrons and
holes in the system, while σ is the total conductivity,
given by the contribution of both electrons and holes:
σ = 1/ρ = σe + σh. Since the first term of Eq. (1) is
positive, and σe/σ ≤ 1, it results that nH is an upper
limit for ne; that is, ne ≤ nH for all doping values. The
charge conservation writes for Ni-doping:
ne = nh + 2x, (2)
assuming that each Ni atom gives two electrons to the
bands. Note that in the case of Co-doping, the charge
conservation implies ne = nh + x.
We first analyze results obtained at large doping, for
xNi = 0.14. In this case nH ≈ 2xNi for T < 180 K,
and only electrons contribute to the transport, so that
ne ≈ nH and ρe ≈ ρ. The resistivity is well fitted by
a parabolic law: ρ ≈ ρe = ρe(T = 0) + BT 2, which
is the signature of a Fermi-liquid behavior. The resid-
ual resistivity, ρe(T = 0) ∼ 110 µΩcm is about twice
larger than for equivalent Co-doping, indicating that Ni-
induced electron scattering is much stronger than for Co-
doping.
For xNi < 0.14, 2xNi < nH for all T in the param-
agnetic regime. In a two-band model, Eq. (1) tells us
that the contribution of holes cannot be neglected. So
four unknown variables: ne, nh, σe and σh appear in the
three relationships given above. In order to disentangle
the electron and hole contributions, the number of carri-
ers at each doping value is required. No such data exist
so far for Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2. In the following, we show
how we can get rather good estimates for ρe in a two
band model without any assumptions on the number of
carriers. This allows us to compare the results obtained
with Ni and Co dopings by the same analysis.
B. An estimate of the electron resistivity
We will show now that it is possible to extract interest-
ing information from the resistivity and Hall effect data
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Temperature dependence of the Hall number nH of a) the Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 family and b) the
Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2 family.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Hall number extrapolated to T = 0 for
Ni and Co-doped samples. Ni concentration was multiplied
by a factor of two. The continuous line is a linear fit to the
Co-data.
within the two-band model but without doing any as-
sumption on the doping evolution of the number of car-
riers. For the electron resistivity, a simple calculation
shows that ρe can be expressed as a function of the total
resistivity, according to the formula:
ρe(T ) =
1− r
1− a(T )√r ρ(T )
Here r = nh/ne ≤ 1 is unknown, while a(T ) =
√
(1 −
2x/nH(T )) (a < 1) can be calculated for every sample
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Ratio ρe/ρ for different values of a =√
(1− 2x/nH ). For each sample, a is estimated on the basis
of Hall effect measurements.
with xNi < 0.14 from Hall effect measurements. For each
value of a, the function f(r) = ρe/ρ = (1 − r)/(1 −
a
√
r) is a dome-shaped curve, as shown in Fig. 5. It
varies from 1 to a maximum value that decreases with
a. For every sample, the range of variation of the ratio
ρe/ρ is obtained in this way at each temperature. We
estimate an average value and error bars given by the
lower and upper limits of f(r). For a given concentration,
the best estimate of ρe/ρ is therefore obtained at low T ,
where a(T ) is minimum. Very good accuracy is obtained
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in the overdoped regime, where a approaches 0.5 at low
temperature, so that f(r) is very close to 1. By similar
calculations it is easily shown that dρe/dT ≥ 0, hence the
resistivity of electrons always increases with T , indicating
a metallic character for the electron band.
The electron resistivity estimated in this way is shown
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Minimum value of ρh/ρe estimated
at 200 K for Ni and Co-doped systems. Similar curves are
obtained at all temperatures in the paramagnetic range.
versus temperature up to 150 K in Fig. 6 a) for
Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2 and Fig. 6 b) for Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2.
Only a few concentrations are shown, for sake of clarity.
The differences between the two families in the overdoped
regime are clearly visible: ρe saturates for Ni-doping,
while it progressively decreases for Co-doping. Consid-
erably larger error bars are obtained in the case of Ni-
doping with respect to Co-doping. This reflects the fact
that it is possible to neglect the hole contribution in the
latter case, while this has to be taken into account for Ni
7doping.
The residual resistivity of electrons for T → 0 is shown
in Fig. 7 for both Ni and Co-doped samples. The ex-
trapolation to T = 0 is done by a parabolic fit of ρ in
the low-T paramagnetic range. While ρe(T = 0) evolves
similarly for Co and Ni doping in the underdoped regime,
a pronounced difference appears at larger doping. In
the case of Co-doping, ρe(T = 0) decreases progressively
with xCo. Instead of this, a saturation of ρe(T = 0) is
clearly observed for Ni doping once x ≥ 0.04. Assuming
ne = nH(T = 0) for Co doping indicates that the residual
scattering rate of electrons is rather independent of Co-
content, as found previously in Ref14. On the contrary
it strongly increases with Ni substitution. In particular,
for the largest doping studied here, the increase of scat-
tering rate is two times larger for Ni than for Co, that is
a factor of 4 with respect to the impurity content.
While ρe can be estimated with rather good accuracy
using this approach, hole resistivity is very sensitive to
the number of carriers in the system. The value of ρh
can be estimated directly from:
1
ρh
=
1
ρ
− 1
ρe
The ratio ρh/ρ presents very large variation with r.
Thus an accurate determination of ρh and of dρh/dT can-
not be performed without the precise knowledge of the
number of carriers. In particular, the derivative dρh/dT
is found to be either positive or negative, depending on r.
It is therefore not possible to discern between a semicon-
ducting or a metallic character for the hole band. How-
ever, it is possible to make an estimate of the minimum
values of the ratios ρh/ρ and ρh/ρe. It is easily shown
that the first ratio is larger than 2, so that ρh ≥ 2ρ
for any temperature and doping. The minimal values of
ρh/ρe are shown at T = 200 K in Fig. 8 for Ni and Co-
doped samples. Similar curves are obtained at all tem-
peratures, though the values slightly decrease with T .
For xNi ≥ 0.04, the hole resistivity is at least 3.5 larger
than the electron resistivity at 200 K. Even larger values
are obtained for Co-doping. This is consistent with the
observation that only electrons contribute to the trans-
port from the previous study on Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
14.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our resistivity measurements on Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2
confirm the phase diagram previously established23. Neg-
ative Hall constant is found in the whole phase di-
agram, in both the magnetic and the paramagnetic
regimes. This shows that the electron bands dominate
the transport properties, similar to what is observed in
Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2 and Sr(Fe1−xNix)2As2. At large dop-
ing, where no holes are left in the system, the Hall num-
ber is close to 2xNi. This confirms the assumption that
each Ni atom adds two electrons to the bands and that
its main effect is to electron dope the system, in contra-
diction to what is claimed in Ref13.
In the intermediate doping range we show that both
electron and hole contributions must be considered to
account for the Hall data. We have presented a gen-
eral analysis of the transport data within the two-band
model which made it possible to have a good estimate
of the electron resistivity without any assumption on the
number of carriers in the respective bands. In fact we
show that ρe and ρh only depend on the ratio r = nh/ne.
Regardless of the exact value of r, the residual value of ρe
and its temperature dependence can be estimated with
rather good accuracy for xNi ≥ 0.04 and T . 200K. This
method allowed us to compare precisely the effect of Co
and Ni doping on the transport properties.
Although a very good matching is observed between
the phase diagrams of these two systems when x is scaled
by a factor of 2, some discrepancies appear in their trans-
port properties. While it appears that the hole con-
tribution is barely visible in the transport properties
of Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2, we clearly evidence that it must
be taken into account in the case of Ba(Fe1−xNix)2As2.
Moreover, a previous analysis led us to suggest that
a T -dependent variation of the number of electrons
should be foreseen to understand the Hall effect in
Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2
14. Let us notice that a recent the-
oretical approach apparently supports the idea that the
T -dependence of ρ is not solely due to scattering pro-
cesses but also to a variation of the carrier content29.
The approach considered here is thus particularly power-
ful as it allowed us to extract general information without
precluding a possible variation of ne or nh with temper-
ature.
It has been recently argued that the linear T depen-
dence of resistivity found near optimal doping for Co
doping or isovalent P substitution in place to As might
be the signature of spin fluctuations and non Fermi liq-
uid behavior30,31. Let us note here that we do also ob-
serve a linear temperature dependence of the resistivity
for xNi = 0.045 corresponding to optimal doping. How-
ever in this doping range, both electrons and holes con-
tribute to the transport. The analysis performed in sec-
tion V clearly shows that the electron resistivity is rather
quadratic in temperature, indicating that any conclusion
from a peculiar T variation of the total resistivity must
be considered with caution in a multiband system.
An important result of our study is to show that Ni
behaves as a much stronger scatterer for electrons than
Co. In particular we find that ∆ρe/x is about four times
larger in the former case at large doping. On the other
hand, the Tc values appear very similar for xNi & 0.04
and xCo & 0.08. This suggests that Tc is rather insensi-
tive here to the additional scattering induced by Ni sub-
stitution. It has been often suggested that the lower Tc
induced by Co doping in BaFe2As2 compared to K dop-
ing might be induced by the presence of dopant atoms
into the FeAs layers, which is expected to be detrimental
for superconductivity. Recent experiments have shown
8that the introduction of defects in Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2,
either through the substitution of Fe by Zn32 or by irra-
diation33, results in strong decrease of Tc . In this con-
text, it seems to us very intriguing that Ni doping which
appears to strongly increase the residual resistivity of
electrons has no effect on the superconducting critical
temperature.
In conclusion, although a rapid examination of the
phase diagrams of Co and Ni doped compounds suggest
that these two systems are very similar, our study re-
veals some differences in their transport properties. This
must be related to subtle differences in the evolution of
their Fermi surfaces upon these different types of dop-
ing. This opens the possibility to study the relationship
between the electronic properties in the different bands
and superconducting properties, which might help for the
understanding of the intra- and interband scattering pro-
cesses.
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